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1 Introduction
The PCI2Motion card is a PCI card for controlling two stepper motors. It is equipped with two TMC453 stepper
motor controllers. All of their features can be used. The card is also equipped with an FPGA for synchronisation of
multiple axes and for linear interpolation between two axes. Two or more PCI2Motion cards can also be linked to
synchronise more than two axes.
A CAN interface realised using the SJA1000 CAN controller and an RS485 interface are also included for easy
parameterisation of external motor drivers.
The external connector is a 50-pin Mini-Sub-D connector like SCSI II. Its pin assignment depends on the used
option module. So it is possible to choose between using external motor drivers with step/direction interface or
connecting stepper motors directly to the PC. Also stop switches and incremental encoders can be connected.
Device drivers, function libraries and sample programs are provided for Windows NT and LINUX. The source code
of some programs is also available.
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2 Technical Data
2.1 General Features
2.1.1 Stepper Motor Controlling
•  Controlling of two stepper motors by two TMC453 chips and an FPGA
•  Automatic S-ramp generation
•  Generation of any user defined ramps with constant, linear and parabolic segments
•  Synchronisation of more than two axes possible using two or more PCI2Motion cards
•  Two axes linear interpolation
•  Interrupt generation at several events (e.g. end position reached)
•  Full-, half- and microstepping
•  Stepping frequencies between mHz and MHz
•  Programmable step pulse length
•  Inputs for stop switches and incremental encoders
•  Depending on the option module: Step/direction interface or direct connection of 2-phase stepper motors
•  All features of the TMC453 chips useable (see also the TMC453 documentation for details)

2.1.2 Interfaces
•  CAN bus: standard CAN controller SJA1000, max. 1MBit/s, FIFO for eight CAN telegrams
•  RS485 interface: 8 data bits, no parity bit, one stop bit; baud rate from 300 to 19200 baud
•  PCI bus: PCI interface conforming to PCI standard V2.1

2.1.3 Mechanical data
•  External connector: 50-pin Mini-Sub-D (SCSI II) connector, pin assignment depending on the option module
•  Size: 174mm x 106mm (Short PCI)
•  Optional motor driver cooling fan: 25mm x 25mm, 5V or 12V

2.2 The Option Modules
The option modules are plugged onto the PCI2Motion card and serve as the link between the Mini-Sub-D
connector and all the other parts of the PCI2Motion card. So, the pin assignment of the connector depends on the
option module. This easily enables adapting the PCI2Motion card to different individual needs. At the moment the
following option modules are available:
•  OM1: differential step/direction output, differential inputs for stop switches, incremental encoder input, CAN,

RS485, synchronization output
•  OM2: same functionality as OM1, but with optical isolators on all signals. The module is also equipped with a

DC/DC converter so that an external power supply for the optical isolators is not necessary.
•  OM3: This option module is equipped with two 2-phase stepper motor drivers with max. 1.5A coil current and

microstepping capability and also CAN and RS485 interface or synchronization output

More option modules are constantly being developed.

2.2.1 The OM1 option module

2.2.1.1 Brief description
The OM1 option module is the simplest option module. It is not equipped with any optical isolators and provides the
following connections:
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•  Differential step/direction outputs
•  Differential stop and alarm switch inputs
•  Incremental encoder inputs
•  RS485 interface; a 100 Ohms termination resistor can be activated with a switch
•  CAN interface; for CAN bus termination, a 120 Ohms resistor can be activated with a switch

2.2.1.2 Pin assignment of the Mini-Sub-D connector

Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 ALARM- Motor 2 26 ALARM- Motor 1
2 ALARM+ Motor 2 27 ALARM+ Motor 1
3 STOP RIGHT- Motor 2 28 STOP RIGHT- Motor 1
4 STOP RIGHT+ Motor 2 29 STOP RIGHT+ Motor 1
5 STOP LEFT- Motor 2 30 STOP LEFT- Motor 1
6 STOP LEFT+ Motor 2 31 STOP LEFT+ Motor 1
7 MC1- Motor 2 32 MC1- Motor 1
8 MC1+ Motor 2 33 MC1+ Motor 1
9 MC0- Motor 2 34 MC0- Motor 1
10 MC0+ Motor 2 35 MC0+ Motor 1
11 DIRECTION- Motor 2 36 DIRECTION- Motor 1
12 DIRECTION+ Motor 2 37 DIRECTION+ Motor 1
13 STEP- Motor 2 38 STEP- Motor 1
14 STEP+ Motor 2 39 STEP+ Motor 1
15 CHN+ Encoder 2 / SYNC+ Motor 2 40 RS485- / SYNC_OUT-
16 CHN- Encoder 2 / SYNC- Motor 2 41 RS485+ / SYNC_OUT+
17 CHN+ Encoder 1 / SYNC+ Motor 1 42 CANL
18 CHN- Encoder 1 / SYNC- Motor 1 43 CANH
19 GND 44 GND
20 CHA+ Encoder 1 45 CHA+ Encoder 2
21 CHA- Encoder 1 46 CHA- Encoder 2
22 CHB+ Encoder 1 47 CHB+ Encoder 2
23 GND 48 GND
24 CHB- Encoder 1 49 CHB- Encoder 2
25 +5V 50 +5V

2.2.1.3 The synchronization output
The synchronization signals of the TMC453 chips are connected together by an “AND” function and the result of
this can be output as a differential signal to pins 40 and 41 of the connector. In this case, the RS485 interface can
not be used. Please see chapter 4.6.4.1 for information about selecting between RS485 interface and
synchronization output.
This sychronization signal output can for example be used as a “Ready” output which shows whether a motion has
finished. You only have to program the TMC453 chips so that they set their synchronization outputs properly when
a ramp has terminated (see also sections 4.6.2.5 and 4.6.2.23).

2.2.1.4 Termination of the differential inputs
The differential inputs are terminated as shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1: Termination of the differential inputs

2.2.1.5 Termination of the RS485 and CAN interface
For selecting the termination of the RS485 and the CAN interface, the OM1 module is equipped with two DIP
switches. Switch #1 selects the RS485 termination: no termination in OFF position, 100 Ohm termination in ON
position. Switch #2 selects the CAN termination: no termination in OFF position, 120 Ohm termination in ON
position.

2.2.2 The OM2 option module
This option module is functionally identical to the OM1 module, but all external signals are optically isolated. The
module is equipped with a DC/DC converter which provides the power supply for the optical isolators so that they
do not have to be powered externally. The connector pin assignment is the same as with the OM1 option module.
Also the DIP switch functionality is the same as with the OM1 option module.

2.2.3 The OM3 option module

2.2.3.1 Brief description
The OM3 option module is equipped with two 2-phase stepper motor drivers with 1500mA maximum coil current.
This makes direct control of two stepper motors with a PC possible. Only an external power supply is required.
When using the maximum coil current, a cooling fan should be mounted to the PCI2Motion board for optimal
cooling of the motor drivers. Cooling fans of 25mm x 25mm size and 5V or 12V power supply can be used. So the
OM3 option module provides the following features:
•  Driving two 2-phase stepper motors with up to 1500mA coil current
•  External power input for up to 40 VDC
•  Protection against overtemperature
•  Coil current for every motor programmable by the TMC453
•  Microstepping capability
•  Inputs for stop switches and incremental encoders; polarity of the stop switches selectable by DIP switches
•  CAN or RS485 interface selectable by DIP switches; CAN / RS485 termination resistor selectable by DIP

switch; the RS485 interface can also be used as a synchronization output (software selectable, see also
2.2.3.4 and 4.6.4.1)

•  Two general purpose outputs (open collector, max. 35V)

2.2.3.2 Pin assignment of the Mini-Sub-D connector
Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 Motor Power Input (+15..+40V) 26 GND
2 Motor Power Input 27 GND
3 Motor Power Input 28 GND
4 Motor Power Input 29 GND
5 Motor Power Input 30 GND
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6 Motor 2 Phase 1A 31 Motor 1 Phase 1A
7 Motor 2 Phase 1A 32 Motor 1 Phase 1A
8 Motor 2 Phase 1A 33 Motor 1 Phase 1A
9 Motor 2 Phase 1B 34 Motor 1 Phase 1B
10 Motor 2 Phase 1B 35 Motor 1 Phase 1B
11 Motor 2 Phase 1B 36 Motor 1 Phase 1B
12 Motor 2 Phase 2A 37 Motor 1 Phase 2A
13 Motor 2 Phase 2A 38 Motor 1 Phase 2A
14 Motor 2 Phase 2A 39 Motor 1 Phase 2A
15 Motor 2 Phase 2B 40 Motor 1 Phase 2B
16 Motor 2 Phase 2B 41 Motor 1 Phase 2B
17 Motor 2 Phase 2B 42 Motor 1 Phase 2B
18 CANL / RS485- / SYNC_OUT- 43 CANH / RS485+ / SYNC_OUT+
19 CHN Encoder 2 44 CHN Encoder 1
20 CHB Encoder 2 45 CHB Encoder 1
21 CHA Encode 2 46 CHA Encoder 1
22 General Purpose Output 2 47 General Purpose Output 1
23 SYNC Motor 2 48 SYNC Motor 1
24 STOP RIGHT Motor 2 49 STOP RIGHT Motor 1
25 STOP LEFT Motor 2 50 STOP LEFT Motor 1

2.2.3.3 The DIP switch functionality
Switc
h

Function

1 Switch ON for RS485 or SYNC_OUT and OFF for CAN interface
usage

2 Switch ON for RS485 or SYNC_OUT and OFF for CAN interface
usage

3 Switch OFF for RS485 or SYNC_OUT and ON for CAN interface
usage

4 Switch OFF for RS485 or SYNC_OUT and ON for CAN interface
usage

5 CAN and RS485 termination: 100 Ohms in ON position
6 Not used
7 Polarity of stop switch inputs for motor 1:

OFF: N.C.; ON: N.O.
8 Polarity of stop switch inputs for motor 2:

OFF: N.C.; ON: N.O.

2.2.3.4 The synchronization output
The synchronization signals of the TMC453 chips are connected together by an “AND” function and the result of
this can be output as a differential signal to pins 18 and 43 of the connector. In this case, the RS485 interface can
not be used. Please see section 4.6.4.1 for information about selecting between RS485 interface and
synchronization output.
This sychronization signal output can for example be used as a “Ready” output which shows whether a motion has
finished. You only have to program the TMC453 chips so that they set their synchronization outputs properly when
a ramp has terminated (see also sections 4.6.2.5 and 4.6.2.23).

2.3 Installing the PCI2Motion Card
First, set the DIP switches on the used option module to their appropriate settings. Then, plug the option module
onto the card. When plugging an option module onto a PCI2Motion card or removing an option module from a
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PCI2Motion card, be extremely careful not to plug it on wrongly or to damage the plugs. After installing the option
module, plug the card into the PC and fasten it.

2.4 The Break Out Boxes
The break out boxes are provided for ease of connecting stepper motors, switches, power modules and other
devices to the PCI2Motion cards. There are two types of break out boxes: BOB1 for use with a PCI2Motion card
equipped with an OM1 or OM2 option module and BOB2 for use with a PCI2Motion card equipped with an OM3
option module. The break out boxes also provide some protective circuitry.

2.4.1 The BOB1 Break Out Box
This break out box provides all connectors needed to connect external step/direction power modules and stop
switches. It is also equipped with two 25 pin Sub-D sockets to connect two Monopacks by simply using 25-pin Sub-
D cables. All connectors are shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: BOB1 connector assignments
The following subsections describe the connectors and their pin assignments.

2.4.1.1 HD201 and HD301: Step/Direction outputs
The connector HD201 provides the step/direction signals for motor 1, the connector HD301 provides the
step/direction signals for motor 2. Their pin assignments are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment
1 GND
2 Step-
3 Step+
4 Dir-
5 Dir+
6 +5V
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2.4.1.2 HD202 and HD302: Current control outputs
These outputs provide the current control signals, where HD202 serves for motor 1 and HD302 serves for motor 2.
They have the following pin assignments:

Pin Signal assignment
1 MC0-
2 MC0+
3 MC1-
4 MC1+

2.4.1.3 HD203 and HD303: Stop switch inputs
The HD203 connector provides the stop and alarm switch inputs for motor 1 and connector HD303 provides the
stop and alarm switch inputs for motor 2. Their pin assignments are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment
1 STOP LEFT-
2 STOP LEFT+
3 STOP RIGHT-
4 STOP RIGHT+
5 ALARM-
6 ALARM+

2.4.1.4 HD204: Monopack alarm inputs
The pins of this connector are connected to the alarm inputs pins of Monopacks connected to the Monopack
connectors. Except for the +5V and GND pins they are not connected to any pins of the PCI2Motion connector.

Pin Signal assignment
1 ALARM IN- Monopack 1
2 ALARM IN+ Monopack 1
3 ALARM IN- Monopack 2
4 ALARM IN+ Monopack 2
5 +5V (from PC)
6 GND

2.4.1.5 The Monopack connectors
The Monopack connectors are 25-pin Sub-D sockets. A Monopack can be connected directly using a cable with a
25-pin Sub-D plug at each end. Each of the Monopack connectors has the following pin assignments:

Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 GND 14 CANL/RS485- (*)
2 Encoder CHN- 15 CANH/RS485+ (*)
3 Encoder CHN+ 16 Encoder CHB-
4 Encoder CHA- 17 Encoder CHB+
5 Encoder CHA+ 18 STOP LEFT-
6 STOP RIGHT- 19 STOP LEFT+
7 STOP RIGHT+ 20 ALARM IN- (from HD204)
8 ALARM- 21 ALARM IN+ (from HD204)
9 ALARM+ 22 MC1-
10 MC0- 23 MC1+
11 MC0+ 24 DIRECTION-
12 STEP- 25 DIR+
13 STEP+
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(*) The assignments of pins 14 and 15 depend on the DIP switches, where switch SW201 serves for Monopack 1
and SW301 serves for Monopack 2. To put the CAN interface on the pins 14 and 15, the switches must be set to
the following positions:

Switc
h

Position

1 ON
2 ON
3 OFF
4 OFF

To put the RS485 interface on the pins 14 and 15 use the following switch positions:

Switc
h

Position

1 OFF
2 OFF
3 ON
4 ON

2.4.1.6 The CAN connectors
The 9-pin Sub-D connectors on the lower left side and on the right side provide the CAN interface. Their pin
assignments are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 Not used 6 GND if jumper

HD304 is closed
2 CANL 7 CANH
3 GND 8 Not used
4 Not used 9 Not used
5 Not used

2.4.1.7 The RS485/Synchronization signal connector
This 9-pin Sub-D connector on the upper left side provides the RS485 interface signals or the synchronization
output signal. Its pin assignment is as follows:

Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 RS485- /

SYNC_OUT-
6 Not used

2 Not used 7 Not used
3 GND 8 Not used
4 Not used 9 Not used
5 RS485+ /

SYNC_OUT+
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2.4.2 The BOB2 break out box
The BOB2 break out box is equipped with connectors for connecting stepper motors, end switches, incremental
encoders and other devices to a PCI2Motion card equipped with an OM3 option module. Its connectors are shown
in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: BOB2 connector assignments
The following subsections describe the connectors of the BOB2 break out box and their pin assignments.

2.4.2.1 HD201 and HD204: The motor connectors
Stepper motors with up to 1.5A coil current can be connected directly to these connectors. The connector HD204
serves for motor 1 and the connector HD201 serves for motor 2. Their pin assignments are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment
1 Phase 1A
2 Phase 1B
3 Phase 2A
4 Phase 2B

2.4.2.2 HD202 and HD205: Stop switch inputs
These connectors provide the stop switch and alarm inputs and also the two general purpose outputs. HD205 is
used for motor 1 and HD202 is used for motor 2. Their pin assignments are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment
1 ALARM
2 STOP RIGHT
3 STOP LEFT
4 HD205: General Purpose Output 1

HD202: General Purpose Output 2
5 GND
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2.4.2.3 HD203 and HD206: Incremental encoder inputs
The connector HD206 provides the incremental encoder input for motor 1 and the connector HD203 provides the
incremental encoder input for motor 2. The pin assignments of these connectors are as follows:

Pin Signal assignment
1 +5V (from regulator on the

BOB2)
2 CHA
3 CHB
4 CHN
5 GND

2.4.2.4 HD207: The power connector
The power supply for the stepper motors (max. 40 V DC) can be connected here. This supply is also fed into a 5V
regulator to provide power for incremental encoders. The pin assignment is:

Pin Signal assignment
1 Max. +40V DC
2 GND

Warning: Connecting the power supply with reversed polarity may damage the PCI2Motion card and also
the PC.

2.4.2.5 The CAN/RS485/Synchronization signal connectors
These connectors provide the CAN and RS485 interface signals. Their pin assignment depends on the DIP switch
settings. To use the CAN interface, set the DIP switches to the following positions:
Switc
h

Position

1 ON
2 ON
3 OFF
4 OFF
5 ON: GND on pin 6

OFF: pin 6 open
6 ON: GND on pin 3

OFF: pin 3 open

Then, the pin assignments are:
Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 Not used 6 GND if switch 5=ON
2 CANL 7 CANH
3 GND if switch 6=ON 8 Not used
4 Not used 9 Not used
5 Not used

To use the RS485 interface or the synchronization output signals, set the DIP switches to the following positions:
Switc
h

Position

1 OFF
2 OFF
3 ON
4 ON
5 ON: GND on pin 6

OFF: pin 6 open
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6 ON: GND on pin 3
OFF: pin 3 open

Then the pin assignments are:
Pin Signal assignment Pin Signal assignment
1 RS485- /

SYNC_OUT-
6 GND if switch 5=ON

2 Not used 7 Not used
3 GND if switch 6=ON 8 Not used
4 Not used 9 Not used
5 RS485+ /

SYNC_OUT+
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3 The PCI2Motion Card Hardware
The structure of the PCI2Motion card is shown in the block diagram (Figure 3.1). The stepper motors are controlled
by the two TMC453 chips and by the FPGA. The FPGA multiplexes the synchronisation signals between the two
TMC453 chips and also between other PCI2Motion cards. The FPGA can also do linear interpolation between two
axes and contains the RS485 interface. For the CAN interface, the standard CAN controller SJA1000 is used. The
PCI9052 chip connects the PCI2Motion hardware to the PCI bus of the computer.

PCI
Bus

Option
Module

TMC453

TMC453

FPGA

SJA1000

PCI9052

C
on

ne
ct

or

Figure 3.1:Block diagram of the PCI2Motion card
Please see the data sheets for a description of the TMC453 and the SJA1000 chips. The functionality of the FPGA
is described in the following sections.

3.1 The Functions of the FPGA
The FPGA is used to implement the following functions of the PCI2Motion card:
•  Lengthening and delaying the step and direction signals
•  Multiplexing the synchronisation signals
•  Two axes linear interpolation
•  RS485 interface
The functions of the FPGA are controlled using a set of registers. These registers and their functionality are
described in the following sections.

3.2 Overview of the FPGA Registers
Addres
s

Name Description

0x00 CONFIG General configuration register
0x01 DURATION_A Step pulse length (Motor A)
0x02 DELAY_A Delay before direction signal change after a step pulse has occurred (Motor A)
0x03 DIRCHGDEL_A Delay before a step pulse can occur after the direction signal has changed (Motor

A)
0x04 DURATION_B Step pulse length (Motor B)
0x05 DELAY_B Delay before direction signal change after a step pulse has occurred (Motor B)
0x06 DIRCHGDEL_B Delay before a step pulse can occur after the direction signal has changed (Motor

B)
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0x07 INTP_RESET Any write access will reset the interpolation unit
0x08 INTP_INCR Interpolation increment value (24 bit)
0x0c INTP_POSCLR Any write access will clear the interpolation position register
0x0c INTP_POS Interpolation position register (24 Bit) this is a read only register
0x10 RS485_BAUD Baud rate predivider for the RS485 interface (16 Bit)
0x12 RS485_DATA RS485 data register
0x13 RS485_DELAY RS485 delay between sending and receiving data
0x14 RS485_STATUS RS485 status register
0xfc HW_REV Hardware revision number (e.g. decimal 102 means version 1.02)
0xfd EXT_INT External interrupt register
0xfe IODATA0 Bit 0 controls one of the LEDs on the card; all other bits are reserved for future use
0xff IODATA1 Bit 0 and 1 contain the states of the alarm inputs

3.3 The Configuration Register (CONFIG)
The configuration register is used to activate and de-activate the FPGA functions and to set up the synchronisation
signal multiplexer. The functions of the configuration bits are as follows:

Bit Function
0-1 Synchronisation source selection for the TMC453 A:

00: TMC453 B or further PCI2Motion cards
01: Stop switch left
10: Stop switch right
11: External synchronisation input

2-3 Synchronisation source selection for the TMC453 B:
00: TMC453 A or further PCI2Motion cards
01: Stop switch left
10: Stop switch right
11: External synchronisation input

4 TMC453 A step pulse lengthening and delay: 0=off, 1=on
5 TMC453 B step pulse lengthening and delay: 0=off, 1=on
6-7 Operation mode of the interpolation unit (see section 3.4 for explanation)

3.4 Lengthening and delaying the step pulses
The length of the step pulses generated by the TMC453 is only one clock cycle, which on the PCI2Motion card
equals to 0.1 millisecond. As this is too short for most of the stepper motor drivers, the step pulses can be
lengthened using the FPGA. Furthermore, the minimum delay time between a step pulse and a direction change
can be configured.
To use these features, the following setup procedures are required:
•  Setting the appropriate bits in the CONFIG register (bit 4 for motor A and bit 5 for motor B)
•  Writing the required delay times to the DURATION_A, DELAY_A and DIRCHGDEL_A resp. DURATION_B,

DELAY_B and DIRCHGDEL_B registers
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Figure 3.2: Lengthening and delaying the step pulses

The distances shown in Figure 3.2 correspond to the following registers:
a: DURATION_A resp. DURATION_B
b: DELAY_A resp. DELAY_B
c: DIRCHGDEL_A resp. DIRCHGDEL_B

3.5 The Interpolation Unit
The interpolation unit makes a linear interpolation between two axes possible. One of those axes can also be
controlled by a second PCI2Motion card.
The interpolation units needs one “destination axis” which will then be controlled by a second axis, the so called
“source axis”. Every time the source axis issues a step pulse, an internal counter will be, depending on the
direction signal, incremented or decremented by a programmable value. When the internal counter overflows, the
interpolation unit will generate a step pulse for the destination axis. The interpolation unit also contains a position
register which is, depending on the direction signal, incremented or decremented by one every time a step pulse
for the destination axis is issued.
The source axis as well as the destination axis can either be controlled by one of the TMC453 chips on the same
PCI2Motion card or by one of the TMC453 chips on a second PCI2Motion card.

3.5.1 Configuring the Interpolation Unit
The operation mode of the interpolation unit is controlled by the bits 6 and 7 of the CONFIG register (address 0x00)
of the FPGA. The following modes are available:
CONFIG bits
6/7

Source axis Destination axis

00 --- --- (Interpolation unit switched off)
01 other PCI2Motion card TMC453 A or  TMC453 B
10 TMC453 A TMC453 B or other PCI2Motion cards
11 TMC453 B TMC453 A or other PCI2Motion cards

The other parameters are controlled by the following registers:
•  INTP_RESET (address 0x07): Any write access to this register will reset all the internal registers of the

interpolation unit to zero.
•  INTP_INCR (address 0x08): The internal counter register is incremented or decremented by this value with

every step pulse of the source axis. This register is 24 bits wide.
•  INTP_POS (address 0x0c): 24 bits wide position register of the destination axis. This is a read only register.

Any write access to address 0x0c will address the INTP_POSCLR register which will clear the INTP_POS
register to zero.
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3.6 The RS485 Interface
The communication parameters of the RS485 interface are fixed to 8 data bits, no parity bit and one stop bit. The
baud rate can be configured between 300 and 19200 baud. After a byte has been completely sent or received, an
interrupt can be issued. The RS485 interface can be set up and controlled using the following registers:

Addres
s

Name Function

0x10 RS485_BAUD Baud rate pre-divider (16 bit). This value can be calculated using the formula
20000000/Baudrate/16.

0x12 RS485_DATA Read access: Read the last received data byte.
Write access: Write a byte to be sent.

0x13 RS485_DELAY Delay time for switching the line driver from sending to receiving.
0x14 RS484_STATU

S
Status register
Bits 0 to 3 are read only:
Bit 0: Transmit Busy (0=no, 1=yes)
Bit 1: Receive Busy
Bit 2: Transmit Ready (a byte has been completely sent, ready for the next byte)
Bit 3: Receive Ready (a byte has been received and must be read)
The bits 4, 5, 6 and 7 can be read and written:
Bit 4: Issue an interrupt when bit 2 has been set (0=off, 1=on)
Bit 5: Issue an interrupt when bit 3 has been set (0=off, 1=on)
Bit 6: Direction control: 0=receive, 1=send
Bit 7: Mode control: 0=RS485, 1=synchronization output (s. 2.2.1.3, 2.2.3.4)

3.7 The input and output port registers
The FPGA also contains an input and an output port which are used for different purposes depending on the option
module. The IODATA0 register contains the output port data and the IODATA1 register contains the input port
data. The input port can also trigger an interrupt which can be controlled by the EXT_INT register. With the OM1
and OM2 option modules the input port is used to handle the alarm inputs. Bit 0 of the IODATA1 register reflects
the state of the first alarm input and bit 1 of the IODATA1 register reflects the state of the second alarm input. The
interrupt capabilities of the alarm inputs can be controlled using the EXT_INT register in the following way:

Bit Function
0-1 Bit 0: State of alarm input 1: this bit will be reset by any read or write access to this register

Bit 1: State of alarm input 2: this bit will be reset by any read or write access to this register
2-3 Bit 2: Issue an interrupt when bit 0 is set (0=off, 1=on)

Bit 3: Issue an interrupt when bit 1 is set (0=off, 1=on)
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4 The Software Interface
4.1 Introduction
The software interface of the PCI2Motion card is implemented by a device driver and a function library. The device
driver enables access to all registers of the PCI2Motion card and reacting on interrupts. The function library is a
high level programming interface which makes use of the device driver. The device driver and the function library
are provided for the Windows NT4 operating system. A LINUX and a Windows 2000 version are under preparation
and will provide the same programming interface. In the following chapters, the installation and the usage of the
device driver and the function library are described, covering  the Windows NT4, Windows 98, Windows 2000 and
the LINUX operating system.

4.2 Installing the Windows NT4 Device Driver
To install drivers on Windows NT, administrator rights are required. Run the program “DriveInstNT.EXE” from the
PCI2Motion Windows driver disk. Then, click the “Install driver” button. After the installation has finished, the
computer should be rebooted. The device driver can be used then.

4.3 Installing the Windows 98 and Windows 2000
Device Driver

After the PCI2Motion card has been installed and the operating system has been loaded, the “Add New Hardware”
wizard will appear. From there, select “Diskette” and then select the “PCI2M.INF” file on the PCI2Motion Windows
driver disk. The driver will then be installed automatically. Please note that this driver is a WDM (Windows Driver
Model) compliant driver which can be used for Windows 98, Windows ME and Windows 2000, but not for Windows
NT4. Please reboot the computer after the installation has finished.

4.4 Installing the Linux Device Driver
The device driver for Linux is provided open source. To install it, just copy the archive PCI2MLinux.tar from the
installation disk to your hard disk. Then, unpack it using “tar”. After that, you can compile the driver. Just change to
the directory “module” and run “make”. The driver will be compiled for kernel 2.4 then, generating the module file
“p2m.o”. If you are using kernel 2.2, edit the Makefile and remove the switch “-DKERNEL_24” from the “CFLAGS”
line before compiling the driver.
The driver can be loaded by executing the shell script “p2m_load” which is also provided in the “module” directory.
It must be executed by a root user. The script loads the driver and creates the necessary nodes in the “/dev”
directory (p2m1, p2m2 etc.). You can install the script so that it will be executed automatically at boot time. To
achieve this, copy the script and the driver to the appropriate directories. This depends a bit on the Linux
distribution you use.
The programming interface is provided by a library named “pci2motion.o” which you can find in the “library”
directory. To use it, just link it to your application. Please see chapter 4.6 for a detailed description of the library.

4.5 Programming the PCI2Motion card using the
Device Drivers

The PCI2Motion card can be programmed directly using the device driver. All necessary functions are provided by
the PCI2MDRV.SYS resp. PCI2M.SYS resp. PCI2M.O device driver for Windows NT/98/ME/2000 and LINUX. On
all these operating systems, device driver functions can be called using I/O control codes. The data transfer is
handled by data structures which are defined in the next sections. Header files defining the I/O control codes and
data structures are provided for different development environments.
All device driver functions are equal on all Windows operating systems and on LINUX.
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4.5.1 Windows
All device driver functions can be called by the “DeviceIOControl()” function. This function needs the I/O control
code, an input buffer, an output buffer and their sizes (see also the Windows SDK documentation). With any
functions which need an input buffer and an output buffer, the same buffer may be used as the input buffer as well
as the output buffer.
Before a device can be used, it has to be opened using the “CreateFile()” function. The device name is “PCI2Mn”,
where the letter “n” has to be replaced by the device number (e.g. “PCI2M1”, “PCI2M2” etc.). At the end of the
application the device should be closed using the “CloseHandle()” function. If interrupts shall be used, the driver
has to be opened using the overlapped mode (FILE_FLAG_OVERLAPPED) and an OVERLAPPED structure has
to be provided for every “DeviceIOControl()” call (see the Windows SDK documentation for further information on
overlapped I/O operations). An own thread must be used to catch interrupts.

4.5.2 LINUX
The usage of the LINUX device driver is similar to the usage of the Windows NT device driver. The device can be
opened using the “open()” function and closed using the “close()” function. Use the “ioctl()” function to call driver
functions. This function uses a single buffer for both input and output data. To catch interrupts an own process
should be used.

4.5.3 The data structures
The data structures are defined using “C” syntax.

4.5.3.1 Register oriented access: TAccessTMC
 The “TAccessTMC” structure is used to access the TMC453 chips and the FPGA by their registers. It is defined as
follows:

typedef struct
{

UCHAR reg_addr;
union
{

ULONG reg32;
WORD reg16;
UCHAR reg8;
UCHAR byte_block4[4];

} reg_data;
} TAccessTMC;

The “reg_addr” field contains the address of the register. The “reg_data” field contains the data depending on the
register width.

4.5.3.2 Byte oriented access: TAccessByte
This structure is used for a byte oriented access to any register of the PCI2Motion card. It is defined as follows:

typedef struct
{

UCHAR reg_addr;
UCHAR reg_data;

} TAccessByte;

The “reg_addr” field contains the address of the register and the “reg_data” field contains the data.
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4.5.3.3 CAN Messages: TCANMsg
The “TCANMsg” structure is used to read or write CAN messages. Its definition is as follows:

typedef struct
{

UCHAR start_addr;
UCHAR buffer[10];

} TCANMsg;

The “start_addr” field contains the start address of the message in the FIFO of the SJA1000 CAN controller and the
“buffer” field contains the message data.

4.5.3.4 Interrupt reason: TIrqReason
The reason of an interrupt caused by a PCI2Motion card is defined using the following data structure:

typedef struct
{

WORD type;
WORD tmc_a;
WORD tmc_b;
WORD can;
WORD mfp;

} TIrqReason;

The fields of this structure contain the following data:
type: Type of the interrupt
tmc_a: Contents of the TMC453 A status register
tmc_b: Contents of the TMC453 B status register
can: Contents of the CAN controller status register
mfp: Low byte: Contents of the FPGA status register

High byte: Contents of the FPGA EXT_INT register

The bits of the “type” field have the following meanings:
Bit 0: Software interrupt
Bit 1: Interrupt caused by TMC453 or FPGA
Bit 2: Interrupt caused by CAN controller

Please note that every interrupt is reset automatically by the driver. So the contents of the status registers are
copied to the  “TIrqReason” data structure before the interrupts are being reset by the driver.

4.5.3.5 Access to RS485 FIFOs: TQueueAccess
To copy data to or from the RS485 interface FIFOs of the driver, the following data structure is used:
typedef struct
{

WORD count;
char *buffer;

} TQueueAccess;

The field “count” holds the number of bytes to be copied and the field “buffer” holds a pointer to a buffer where the
data is to be copied to or from.
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4.5.4 The I/O control codes
If not stated differently, the functionality of the I/O control codes is equal on Windows NT and LINUX. The only
difference is that separate input and output buffers do not exist in LINUX.

4.5.4.1 Getting the number of installed PCI2Motion cards
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_COUNT_CARDS
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: WORD type variable

The number of installed PCI2Motion cards is copied to the output buffer.

4.5.4.2 Accessing the TMC453 registers
These functions enable access to the register of both TMC453 chips. As the driver knows about the width of all
registers, every register can be accessed using only one driver call.
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_TMCA Write access to first TMC453
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_TMCB Write access to second TMC453
Input buffer: TAccesTMC type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_TMCA Read access to first TMC453
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_TMCB Read access to second TMC453
Input buffer: TAccessTMC type variable
Output buffer: TAccesTMC type variable
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.

4.5.4.3 Byte oriented access to the TMC453 registers
Using the following functions, every single byte of the TMC453 chips can be accessed.
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WR_BYTE_TMCA Write access to first TMC453
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WR_BYTE_TMCB Write access to second TMC453
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_RD_BYTE_TMCA Read access to first TMC453
ICOTL_PCI2MOTION_RD_BYTE_TMCB Read access to second TMC453
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.

4.5.4.4 Accessing the FPGA registers
The register oriented access to the FPGA is similar to the register oriented access to the TMC453 chips. The
device driver knows about the width of every FPGA register so that only one device driver call is needed to access
a register.
The “TAcessTMC” data structure is also used here.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_MFP Write access to FPGA
Input buffer: TAccessTMC type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_MFP Read access to FPGA
Input buffer: TAccessTMC type variable
Output buffer: TAccessTMC type variable
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.
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4.5.4.5 Byte oriented FPGA register access
These functions enable a byte oriented access to the FPGA register. The “TAccessByte” data structure is used
here.
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WR_BYTE_MFP Byte oriented write access to FPGA
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_RD_BYTE_MFP Byte oriented read access to FPGA
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: not needed
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.

4.5.4.6 Accessing the CAN controller
As all registers of the SJA1000 CAN controller are 8 bits wide, the “TAccessByte” data structure is used to access
them. The “TCANMsg” data structure is used to read and write CAN messages from or to the message FIFO.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_CAN Write access to register
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_CAN Read access to register
Input buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Output buffer: TAccessByte type variable
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WR_CAN_MSG Write a CAN message
Input buffer: TCANMsg type variable
Output buffer: not needed

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_RD_CAN_MSG Read a CAN message
Input buffer: TCANMsg type variable
Output buffer: TCANMsg type variable
Input and output buffer may be the same variables.

4.5.4.7 General purpose I/O
Depending on the option module, some special functions can be controlled by two general purpose I/O bits. They
are, for example, used to control the general purpose outputs on the option module OM3, and bit 1 also controls
one of the LEDs on the PCI2Motion card.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_SETUP_USERPORT
Input buffer: WORD type variable
Output buffer: not needed
Set up the data directions of the two user port bits. They are controlled by the bits 0 and 1. If a bit is set to 0, the
corresponding port is an input port. If a bit is set to 1, the corresponding port is an output port.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_USERPORT
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: WORD type variable
Read the state of the two user port bits into bit 0 and 1 of the output buffer.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_USERPORT
Input buffer: WORD type variable
Output buffer: not needed
Change the states of the two user port bits (if programmed as an output port) according to bit 0 and 1 of the input
buffer.
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4.5.4.8 Interrupt processing
There are two possibilities to catch interrupts: either they can be polled or a thread or process can be blocked until
an interrupt is signalled (the recommended method). Also software interrupts can be generated to test the interrupt
processing thread easily.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_REPORT_LAST_IRQ
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: TIrqReason type variable
This function reports if an interrupt has occurred since it was last called. This enables an easy polling of interrupts
in applications where only very few interrupts occur.
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WAIT_FOR_IRQ
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: TIrqReason type variable
This function will block the calling thread (Windows NT) or process (LINUX) until an interrupt has occurred. This is
the preferred method to process interrupts. Use this function only in a special thread resp. process and never in the
main program.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_GENERATE_INTERRUPT
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: not needed
This call issues an interrupt directly in the PCI interface of the PCI2Motion card. This can be useful to test the
interrupt thread resp. interrupt process in the application program.

4.5.4.9 RS485 interface access
The driver provides two FIFOs for sending and receiving data via the RS485 interface. These FIFOs are only
usable when the RS485 send and receive interrupts are enabled.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_READ_RS485
Input buffer: TQueueAccess type variable
Output buffer: TQueueAccess type variable
Read data from the receive FIFO. Input and output buffer can be the same variable. The “count” field of the input
buffer must be set to the maximum number of bytes to be read and the “buffer” field must point to a suitable buffer
where the data is copied to. The “count” field of the output buffer is set to the number of bytes which could be read.

IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_WRITE_RS485
Input buffer: TQueueAccess type variable
Output buffer: not needed
Write data to the send FIFO which is to be sent out via the RS485 interface. It is only possible to write to the send
FIFO when it is empty. Otherwise, this function will fail.

4.5.4.10  Reset the PCI2Motion card
IOCTL_PCI2MOTION_RESET_CARD
Input buffer: not needed
Output buffer: not needed
Reset the whole card by triggering its local reset line so that all chips on the PCI2Motion card will be reset. Please
use this function with care, as running motors will stop immediately when a reset is issued. All other settings will
also be lost.

4.6 Programming the PCI2Motion Card using the
Function Library

The function library is provided as a DLL for the Windows NT operating system and as a linkable library for the
LINUX operating system. It contains high and low level motor control functions as well as functions for use with the
CAN and RS485 interfaces.
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On Windows it can be used with all software development tools which support DLL function calls. A C/C++ header
file and a Delphi unit are provided. In the following sections, the function definitions are given using C syntax. The
“Device” parameter always means the PCI2Motion card device number (starting at one) and the “Axis” parameter, if
necessary means the axis on one card (1 or 2). Except for the function GetWindowsHandle, the return value will be
TRUE (not zero) if the function call has been succesful or FALSE (zero) if the call has not been successful.

4.6.1 General Functions
General functions provide functionality for opening, closing and initialising PCI2Motion cards.

4.6.1.1 Open a PCI2Motion card
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall OpenPCI2Motion(UCHAR Device)

Open the access to a PCI2Motion card with the given device number. This function will fail if the card is either
already open or not present.

4.6.1.2 Close a PCI2Motion card
PCI2MDLL_API void __stdcall ClosePCI2Motion(UCHAR Device)

Close access to a PCI2Motion card with the given device number.

4.6.1.3 Get the Windows handle
PCI2MDLL_API HANDLE __stdcall GetWindowsHandle(UCHAR Device)

If also direct accesses through the driver are to be made (see section 4.4) the Windows handle of that card can be
queried using this function. The Windows constant INVALID_HANDLE_VALUE will be returned if the card with the
given device number is not open.

4.6.1.4 Initialize a PCI2Motion card: PCI2MotionInit
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall PCI2MotionInit(UCHAR Device, UCHAR OMType)

This function will reset the card and then set some registers of the PCI2Motion card to usable initial values. The
OMType parameter determines the used option module. Set it to PCI2M_OM12 when using option module 1 or 2
or to PCI2M_OM3 when using option module 3.

4.6.2 Motor Control Functions

4.6.2.1 Issue TMC453 FIFO commands: FIFOCmd, FIFOCmd16, FIFOCmd24
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall FIFOCmd(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR b1, UCHAR b2,
UCHAR b3, UCHAR b4)
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall FIFOCmd16(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, WORD Cmd, WORD
Param16)
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall FIFOCmd24(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Cmd, int
Param24)

These function allows direct programming of the TMC453 FIFO. This is normally not needed when using this
library, but these functions are provided for experts. With the function FIFOCmd, the command and its data must
be given as four single bytes. The function FIFOCmd16 expects a 16 bit command with a 16 bit parameter, and the
FIFOCmd24 function needs an 8 bit command with a 24 bit parameter.
Constants for every FIFO command are defined in the header file.
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4.6.2.2 Constant Ramp: ConstRamp
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall ConstRamp(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, int Velocity, WORD
Flags)
Parameter: Velocity: new velocity value (-8191..+8191)

Flags: additional TMC453 flags (set to zero if not needed).

This function drives a constant ramp, that is sets the velocity to a new value immediately. The direction depends on
the sign of the velocity value. Constants for the “Flags” parameter can be found in the header file.

4.6.2.3 Linear Ramp
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall LinearRamp(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, int Acceleration,
int Velocity, WORD Flags)
Parameter: Acceleration: acceleration value (-8191..+8191)

Velocity: new velocity value (-8191..+8191)
Flags: additional TMC453 flags

Accelerate or decelerate to a new velocity, using a trapezoid ramp. Please be careful with the sign of the
acceleration value.

4.6.2.4 Parabolic Ramp
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall ParabolicRamp(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, int Bow, int
Acceleration, int Velocity, WORD Flags)
Parameter: Bow: bow value (-8191..+8191, do not set to zero!)

Acceleration: acceleration value (-8191..+8191)
Velocity: new velocity value (-8191..+8191)
Flags: additional TMC453 flags

Accelerate or decelerate to a new velocity, using an S-shaped ramp. Please be careful with the signs of the
acceleration and the bow values.

4.6.2.5 Automatic Ramp
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall AutomaticRamp(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, int Bow, int
Acceleration, int Velocity, int Position, WORD Flags)
Parameter: Bow: bow value (-8191..+8191, do not set to zero!)

Acceleration: acceleration value (-8191..+8191)
Velocity: new velocity value (-8191..+8191)
Position: end position (-8388608..+16777215)
Flags: additional TMC453 flags

Move to the given position using the given velocity, acceleration and bow parameters. Please be careful with the
signs of the acceleration, velocity and bow values.

4.6.2.6 Stop a ramp movement softly
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall RampSoftStop(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, WORD Deceleration)
Parameter: Deceleration: deceleration value to be used to stop the motor (1..8191)

Stop the given motor softly, using the given (unsigned) deceleration value. This function can also be used to stop
an automatic ramp.

4.6.2.7 Emergency stop one axis
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EmergencyStop(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis)

The given motor will be stopped immediately (hard stop).
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4.6.2.8 Emergency stop all axes
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EmergencyStopAll(void)

All motors on all installed PCI2Motion cards will be stopped immediately (hard stop).

4.6.2.9 Rotate with constant velocity
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall DriveConstant(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, WORD
Acceleration, int Velocity)

Parameter: Acceleration: acceleration value (1..8191)
Velocity: velocity value (-8191..+8191)

Rotate a motor constantly using the given velocity. The acceleration parameter (unsigned) will be used to
accelerate or decelerate the motor to that velocity.

4.6.2.10  Get actual acceleration, velocity and position
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetAxisValues(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, float
*Acceleration, float *Velocity, int *Position)
Parameter: Acceleration: pointer to acceleration variable (type float)

Velocity: pointer to velocity variable (type float)
Position: pointer to position variable

Read the actual acceleration, velocity and position values and return them in the given variables.

4.6.2.11  Get axis status
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetAxisStatus(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis,
UCHAR *FIFOEntries, BOOL *ANomReached, BOOL *VNomReached, BOOL *PosEndReached,
BOOL *AutoRampActive, BOOL *StopCondition)
Parameter: FIFOEntries: pointer to variable to hold the actual number of entries in the TMC453 command FIFO

ANomReached: pointer to flag that shows if the nominal acceleration is reached.
VNomReached: pointer to flag that shows if the nominal velocity is reached.
PosEndReached: pointer to flag that show if the end position of an automatic ramp is reached.
StopCondition: pointer to flag that shows if a stop condition has occurred.

This function reads information about the actual state of an axis into the given variables.

4.6.2.12  Reset the position register
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall ResetPosition(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, BOOL Encoder)
Parameter: Encoder: set to TRUE if also the encoder position register is to be reset
Reset the position register of the specified motor to zero. If then encoder parameter is set to TRUE, also the
encoder position register of the specified motor will be set to zero.
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4.6.2.13  Get the state of the stop switches
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetStopSwitches(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, BOOL *StopLeft,
BOOL *StopRight, BOOL *SyncIn)
Parameter: StopLeft: pointer to variable for left stop switch (type BOOL)

StopRight: pointer to variable for right stop switch (type BOOL)
Read the state of the stop switches belonging to the specified motor into the given variables.

4.6.2.14  Enable/disable the stop switches
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EnableStopSwitches(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, BOOL Enable)
Parameter: Enable: enable or disable the stop switches
If the “enable” parameter is set to TRUE the stop switches for the specified motor are enabled. Otherwise the stop
switches for the specified motor are disabled.

4.6.2.15  Set up current control for option module OM3
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetPeakCurrentOM3(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR
PeakCurrent)
Parameter: PeakCurrent: value 0..3 (0=minimum, 3=maximum)
With option module OM3, the peak current of a motor can be preselected in four steps using this function, where 0
means minimum and 3 means maximum (1.5A) peak current.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetCurrentControlOM3(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR
Standing, UCHAR Accellerating, UCHAR ConstDriving)
Parameter: Standing: Current when motor is standing (0..255)

Accellerating: Current when motor is being accelerated or decelerated (0..255)
ConstDriving: Current when motor is running with constant speed (0..255)

This function sets up the ramp adaptive current control for the OM3 option module. A value of 255 means 100% of
the peak current.

4.6.2.16  Set up current control for option module OM1 or OM2
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetCurrentControlOM12(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR
Mode)
Parameter: Mode: Control mode (CUR_MODE_2 or CUR_MODE_3)
Set up the ramp adaptive current control for the OM1 or the OM2 option module. The ramp adaptive motor control
can either use two steps (standing or accelerating/running) when set to CUR_MODE_2 or three steps (standing,
accelerating or running) when set to CUR_MODE_3. The current control value is output via the MC0 and MC1 pins.

4.6.2.17  Use MC1 as alarm output
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetAlarmOutOM12(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, BOOL Set)
Parameter: Set: Set MC1 high when TRUE
This function sets the MC1 pin for the specified motor high if the “set” parameter is set to TRUE. When set to
FALSE, the MC1 pin is connected to the ramp adaptive motor control again.
This function only makes sense when the ramp adaptive current control mode is set to CUR_MODE_2 (using only
MC0 for current control and MC1 as alarm output).

4.6.2.18  Set step frequency range
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetFrequencyRange(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Range)
Parameter: Range: Predivider for maximum step frequency (0..15)
The maximum step frequency can be calculated using the following formula:
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4.6.2.19  Set microstepping parameters
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetMicrostepping(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Steps,
double Sigma)
Parameter: Steps: number of microsteps (1..64/65/66/67)

Sigma: microsteppping waveform (-1.0..+1.0)
This function sets the number of microsteps to be used. The number of microsteps can either be set to a value
between 1 and 64 or to 65, 66 or 67. Setting the number of microsteps to 65, 66 or 67 results in the following
numbers of microsteps:
“Steps” parameter Number of microsteps
65 100.8
66 202.125
67 406.5

The microstepping waveform can be set using the “Sigma” parameter. Setting this parameter to –1.0 results in a
triangular shape, setting it to 0 results in a sine and setting it to 1.0 results in a trapezoid shape.

4.6.2.20  Incremental encoder set up
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetupEncoder(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Control,
UCHAR PredivRatio, WORD Deviation)
Parameter: Control: Encoder control register

PredivRatio: Encoder pre-divider ratio register (0..255 means a ratio of 1/1..1/256)
Deviation: Maximum deviation between encoder and motor position register (0..4095)

This function sets up the control registers of the incremental encoder. An interrupt can be issued if the maximum
deviation is exceeded. The bits in the encoder control register have the following meanings:

Bit Description
0 Polarity of the encoder N input (1=positive, 0=negative)
1 The next N signal clears the encoder counter register when

set
2 The next N signal copies the encoder counter to the holding

register when set
3 Set this bit to copy the encoder counter to the holding register

at once. The bit will be reset automatically.
4 Set this bit to copy the actual ramp position to the encoder

counter register. The bit will be reset automatically.
5 Copy the encoder counter register to the encoder holding

register when the COPY_REG_INT bit is set in a FIFO
command.

6 Direction of the encoder signals. 1: A->B, 0: B->A

4.6.2.21  Get incremental encoder values
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetEncoderValues(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, DWORD
*Counter, DWORD *Holdreg)
Parameter: Counter: Pointer to variable for actual encoder counter value (DWORD)

HoldReg: Pointer to variable for encoder hold register value (DWORD)
This function reads out the values of the encoder counter register and the encoder hold register.

4.6.2.22  PID controller set up
The functions described in this subsection are used to set up the PID controller parameters of the TMC453 chips. A
description of the TMC453 PID controller can be found in the TMC453 data sheet. All parameters of these
functions are written directly to the corresponding TMC453 registers, without any manipulation or range checking
etc.
The names of the parameters are the same as the register names of the TMC453.
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetPIDControl(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR PidClk,
UCHAR DiffPidClk, UCHAR VCalcPid, WORD VCalcFactor)
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Parameter: PidClk: PID controller operating frequency prescaler
DiffPidClk: Differential part clock divider
VCalcPid: Clock divider for velocity calculation
VCalcFactor: Factor for calculated velocity value

Set up the clock dividers and the factor for the calculated velocity value.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetPIDCoeff(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR PCof, UCHAR
PRange, UCHAR ICof, UCHAR IRange, UCHAR DCof, UCHAR DRange)
Parameter: PCof: Proportional part coefficient

PRange: Proportional part range
ICof: Integral part coefficient
IRange: Integral part range
DCof: Differential part coefficient
DRange: Differential part range

Set up the coefficients and ranges for the proportional, integral and differential parts.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetPIDClipping(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR ClipP,
UCHAR ClipI, UCHAR ClipD, UCHAR ClipIntSum, UCHAR ClipIntInput, WORD ClipSum)
Parameter: ClipP: Proportional part clipping

ClipI: Integral part clipping
ClipD: Differential part clipping
ClipIntSum: Integration register clipping
ClipIntInput: Integrator input clipping
ClipSum: PID controller output clipping

Set up the clipping values for the proportional, integral and differential parts and for the integration sum, the
integrator input and the PID controller output.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetPIDIntSum(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, int IntSum)
Parameter: IntSum: New integration sum value
Change the value of the integration sum register. This can be useful to reset the PID controller.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetPIDIntSum(UCHAR Device,UCHAR Axis, int *IntSum)
Parameter: IntSum: Pointer to variable for integration sum
Read the contents of the integration register. This can be useful  to test the PID regulator configuration.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EnablePID(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis)
Enable the PID controller on the specified axis.

PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall DisablePID(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis)
Disable the PID controller on the specified axis.

4.6.2.23  Set the synchronization outputs
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetSyncOut(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, BOOL State)
Parameter: State: Set sychronization output high when TRUE, low when FALSE

This function sets the state of the synchronization output of each TMC453. The synchronization outputs of both
TMC453 chips are connected together to form an “AND” function. The command to set the synchronization output
is queued in the TMC453’s command FIFO. So when for example this function is called right after a call to
AutomaticRamp(), the synchronization output will change right after the ramp has finished. This can be useful to
signal that a motion has finished.
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4.6.2.24  Set the length of step pulses
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetStepPulseLength(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR
Duration, UCHAR Delay, UCHAR DirChgDel);
Parameter: Duration: Minimum length of a step pulse (0..255)

Delay: Minimum delay between a step pulse and a direction signal change (0..255)
DirChgDel: Minimum delay between a direction signal change and a step pulse (0..255)

When using the OM1 or OM2 option module, the length of the step pulse and the minimum delay time between
direction changes can be set up using this function. Please see also Figure 3.2 for an explanation of the delay
values.
The scale factor of each value is 0.2µs. Setting all values to zero disables step pulse lengthening.

4.6.2.25  Set the synchronization signal source
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetSyncSource(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Source);
Parameter: Source: Synchronization signal source (use the constants defined in the header file)
This function allows selecting the source of the synchronization signal for the specified axis. For the “source”
parameter use the following constants:
Value The synchronization input of this axis is connected

to...
SYNC_OTHER_AXI
S

...the synchronization output of the other axis

SYNC_STOP_LEFT ...the left stop switch input of this axis
SYNC_STOP_RIGH
T

...the right stop switch input of this axis

SYNC_EXT_INPUT ...the external synchronization input

4.6.2.26  Set up the interpolation unit
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetupInterpolation(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Source, UCHAR
Dest, DWORD Increment)
Parameter: Source: Source axis

Destination: Destination axis
Increment: Increment value

Set up the interpolation unit. For the source and destination axis parameters please use the following constants:
Value Meaning
INTP_OFF Set source and destination to this value to turn off the interpolation unit
INTP_OTHE
R

Other PCI2Motion card (connected internally via a synchronization
cable

INTP_AXIS_
1

Axis 1

INTP_AXIS_
2

Axis 2

4.6.2.27  Get the position of the interpolated axis
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetIntpPosition(UCHAR Device, DWORD *Position)
Parameter: Position: Pointer to variable for position value
Read out the position register of the interpolated axis. Please note that this position register is not equal to the
position register located in the TMC453.

4.6.2.28  Reset the position of the interpolated axis
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall ClearIntpPosition(UCHAR Device)
Reset the position register of the interpolation unit to zero.
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4.6.3 CAN Functions

4.6.3.1 Set the CAN baud rate and acceptance filter
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANSetBaud(UCHAR Device, int Baudrate, UCHAR
AcceptanceCode, UCHAR AcceptanceMask)
Parameter: Baudrate: CAN baud rate (10/20/50/100/125/250/500/800/1000 kBit/s)

AcceptanceCode: CAN acceptance code (set to 0xff to get all incoming messages)
AcceptanceMask: CAN acceptance mask (set to 0xff to get all incoming messages)

This function resets the CAN controller and sets up the CAN bit rate according to the given value. The baud rate is
represented in kBit/s, and only the values 10, 20, 50, 100, 125, 250, 500, 800 and 1000 are supported. The
acceptance code and acceptance mask are also set up. Set both these values to 255 to catch all incoming
messages. The function will fail if a wrong baud rate value is given.

4.6.3.2 Send a CAN message
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANSendMessage(UCHAR Device, int Identifier, UCHAR
Length, UCHAR Rtr, char *Message)
Parameter: Identifier: CAN message identifier (10 bit)

Length: Length of CAN message (1..8 bytes)
Rtr: Send a remote transmission request frame if TRUE
Message: Pointer to array holding the message bytes

Send out a CAN message. A CAN message can have a length of up to 8 bytes and a 10 bit identifier. Please be
sure that the message array holds enough bytes when using this function as otherwise errors or unpredictable
behaviour can be caused.
This function fails if a length greater than 8 is specified or if the transmission buffer of the CAN controller is not free
(because another message is waiting for transmission).

4.6.3.3 Retrieve a CAN message from the receive FIFO
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANGetMessage(UCHAR Device, int *Identifier, UCHAR
*Length, UCHAR *Rtr, char *Message)
Parameter: Identifier: pointer to variable for the CAN message identifier

Length: pointer to variable for the message length
Rtr: pointer to variable for the RTR flag
Message: pointer to array for the message bytes (8 bytes)

This function tests if a CAN message has been received by the CAN controller and retrieves it from its receive
FIFO. The message is then copied into the message array specified by the “Message” parameter. The message
identifier, length and RTR flag are also copied to the variables specified by the corresponding parameters. The
message byte array must be capable of holding at least eight bytes, as otherwise other memory could be
overwritten, which can cause unpredictable effects or errors.
This function fails if there is no message available in the receive FIFO of the CAN controller.
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4.6.3.4 Get the CAN controller status
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANGetStatus(UCHAR Device, UCHAR *Status)
Parameter: Status: pointer to variable for the status byte
This function reads the CAN controller status byte. The bits in this byte have the following meanings:
Bit Meaning
0 Receive Buffer Status: 0=empty; 1=at least one message in receive FIFO
1 Data  Overrun Status: 1=a message was lost because the receive FIFO is full
2 Transmit Buffer Status: 0=a message is waiting for transmission; 1=the transmission buffer is free
3 Transmission Complete Status: 0=a message is just being transmitted; 1=last transmission has been

completed
4 Receive Status: 0=idle; 1=receiving
5 Transmit Status: 0=idle; 1=transmitting
6 Error Status: 0=ok; 1=error
7 Bus Status: 0=controller is involved in bus activities; 1=controller is off-bus

4.6.3.5 Clear a CAN overrun error condition
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANClearError(UCHAR Device, BOOL AbortTransmission)
Parameter: AbortTransmission: Stop a currently active transmission if TRUE
Clear the overrun error bit in the SJA1000 CAN controller. If the “AbortTransmission” parameter is set any currently
active transmission will be aborted.

4.6.4 RS485 Functions

4.6.4.1 Interface set up
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall RS485Setup(UCHAR Device, int Baudrate, UCHAR Delay)
Parameter: Baudrate: RS485 baud rate (e.g. 19200, possible values: 20..115200 or -1)

Delay: Delay between sending and receiving (of a bit time, 1..255)
This function calculates the baud rate predivider from the given baud rate parameter and sets it up. It also sets up
the delay time for changing the data direction. The RS485 interrupts are also activated to make the FIFOs of the
device driver usable.
When the baud rate is set to –1, the RS485 interface will be switched off and configured to be the synchronization
signal output (see also section 2.2.1.3 and 2.2.3.4). The RS485 is not usable then.

4.6.4.2 Write data to the RS485 interface
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall RS485Put(UCHAR Device, UCHAR NumBytes, char *Data)
Parameter: NumByte: Number of bytes to be sent (max. 255)

Data: Pointer to the data to be sent
This function sends out data via the RS232 interface. It returns immediately and does not wait for the end of
sending. The function fails if the RS485 sending FIFO of the device driver is not empty. Try again later if this
happens. The function RS485Setup() (4.6.4.1) must be called before using this function for the first time.

4.6.4.3 Read data from the RS485 interface
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall RS485Get(UCHAR Device, UCHAR MaxBytes, char *Data, UCHAR
*BytesRead)
Parameter: MaxBytes: Maximum number of bytes to be read (1..255)

Data: Pointer to buffer that receives the data
BytesRead: Pointer to a variable to hold the number of bytes that could be read

Read data from the RS485 receive FIFO of the device driver. The function RS485Setup() (4.6.4.1) must be called
before using this function for the first time.
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4.6.4.4 Close the RS485 interface
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall RS485Close(UCHAR Device)
This function disable the RS485 interrupts.

4.6.5 Other inputs and outputs

4.6.5.1 Read alarm inputs
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall GetAlarmInput(UCHAR Device, BOOL *Alarm1, BOOL *Alarm2)
Parameter: Alarm1: pointer to variable for axis 1 alarm input state

Alarm2: pointer to variable for axis 2 alarm input state
This function reads the state of the alarm inputs. Please note that these alarm inputs are only available on the OM1
and OM2 option modules but not on the OM3 option module.

4.6.5.2 Set general purpose outputs
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetGPO(UCHAR Device, BOOL Out1, BOOL Out2)
Parameter: Out1: State of general purpose output 1

Out2: State of general purpose output 2
Set the state of the two general purpose outputs. These general outputs are available only with the OM3 option
module.

4.6.6 Interrupt processing
For interrupt processing purposes, a callback procedure can be installed. This callback procedure will be called by
the DLL whenever an interrupt on the PCI2Motion card occurs. The callback procedure gets a pointer to a
TIrqReason data structure as parameter. Please see for an explanation of the TIrqReason data structure.
Using C syntax, the definition of the callback procedure is as follows:
void __stdcall CallbackProcedure(TIrqReason *IrqReason);

Using Delphi syntax, the definition of the callback procedure is:
Procedure CallbackProcedure(var IrqReason:TIrqReason); stdcall;

Please note that the calling convention of the callback procedure is STDCALL.

4.6.6.1 Install the callback procedure
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall SetupInterruptHandler(UCHAR Device, void(__stdcall
*Handler)(TIrqReason))
Parameter: Handler: Pointer to callback procedure
Install a callback procedure for the given device. This callback procedure will be called whenever an interrupt
occurs. Calling this procedure again with the same device number and a new callback procedure will replace the
old callback procedure by the new callback procedure.

4.6.6.2 Stop interrupt handling
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall StopInterruptHandler(UCHAR Device)
This function stops interrupt handling for the PCI2Motion card with the given device number. Any interrupts
occuring after calling this function will be ignored. Interrupt handling can be started again using the
SetupInterruptHandler function.

4.6.6.3 Enable and disable TMC453 interrupts
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EnableAxisInterrupt(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Axis, UCHAR Mask)
Parameter: Mask: Binary value (0..247) where every bit selects one interrupt source
This function enables or disables the interrupt sources in the TMC453 motion control chips. The “Mask” parameter
value is written directly to the interrupt enable register of the TMC453 chip selected by the “Axis” parameter.
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Bit Meaning
0 Left stop switch interrupt (1=enabled, 0=disabled)
1 Right stop switch interrupt
2 Not used on PCI2Motion card
3 Not used on PCI2Motion card
4 Incremental encoder null channel interrupt
5 FIFO empty interrupt
6 Stop condition interrupt
7 FIFO command interrupt
8 Incremental encoder overflow interrupt
9 Timeout interrupt
10 Incremental encoder position deviation interrupt

4.6.6.4 Enable and disable CAN interrupts
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall CANEnableInterrupt(UCHAR Device, UCHAR Mask)
Parameter: Mask: Binary value (0..30) which sets up the CAN controller interrupt mask
The “Mask” parameter is written directly to the SJA1000 CAN controller to enable the desired interrupts. Please
note that bit 0 will be masked out as this is the reset request bit. The interrupt mask bits have the following
meanings:

Bit Meaning
0 Not used, always set to zero
1 1=Receive interrupt enabled
2 1=Transmit interrupt enabled
3 1=Error interrupt enabled
4 1=Overrun interrupt enabled

4.6.6.5 Enable and disable alarm interrupts
PCI2MDLL_API BOOL __stdcall EnableAlarmInterrupt(UCHAR Device, BOOL Alarm1, BOOL
Alarm2)
Parameter: Alarm1:Enable alarm 1 interrupt when set to TRUE

Alarm2:Enable alarm 2 interrupt when set to TRUE
This function enables or disables the interrupts on the alarm inputs.


